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Harrods , with its  colorful window display, joined a worldwide movement uplifting local communities  with rainbows  of hope. Image credit: Harrods

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news:

Trump retaliatory executive order treats social networks as publishers legally liable for content posted
U.S. President Trump, in a new executive order, has removed the legal shield for social media companies.

Please click here to read the article

Swiss watch brand Girard-Perregaux holds auction with retailer Wempe for New York food charity
Swiss watchmaker Girard-Perregaux and German jewelry and timepiece retailer Wempe have joined forces to
support a New York charity that needs help with its food-rescue operations.

Please click here to read the article

Copenhagen Fashion Week SS21 to go ahead in person Aug. 9-12
While other fashion weeks' schedules are up in the air due to bans on large gatherings, Denmark's quick return to
normality has enabled Copenhagen Fashion Week's dates to move only a few days from the original time frame.

Please click here to read the article

Bentley Motors debuts Newent line of furniture
British automaker Bentley Motors has released a new collection of furniture as part of its  Bentley Home business.

Please click here to read the article

Harrods turfs off-season inventory to new outlet store
U.K. department store Harrods has found a way to offload its off-season and unsold inventory that piled up over the
COVID-19 lockdown period: open an outlet store in a separate location to handle the crowds.

Please click here to read the article
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China's apparel market to shrink by $60B this year
China's apparel market is expected to contract by $60 billion, or 15 percent, in 2020 as the store shutdowns during the
COVID-19 coronavirus outbreak hampered sales in the category.

Please click here to read the article
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